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Cross-Sectoral Practitioners’ Network of 60 
Multinational Companies  

http://www.enel.it/azienda_en/sostenibilita/
http://www.gdfsuez.com/en/sustainable-development/
http://images.google.be/imgres?imgurl=http://www.smart-systems-integration.org/public/documents/content-elements/images/Hitachi_logo.png&imgrefurl=http://www.smart-systems-integration.org/ceposs/partners&usg=__P2e9j3HsBV-c2F6hOtP1OJupDdM=&h=222&w=775&sz=21&hl=nl&start=22&tbnid=83CD6O0jr4wzNM:&tbnh=41&tbnw=142&prev=/images?q=hitachi+logo&gbv=2&ndsp=18&hl=nl&sa=N&start=18


41 National Partners 
Reaching out to 10 000 companies in Europe 
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Focus on maturity and integration of the management of ESG 
factors, within companies and within the supply chain 
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=  The degree to 
which companies 

measure and 
manage what is 
material to their 

business  

= degree to 
which 

sustainability 
and material 
stakeholder 

expectations are 
embedded into 

strategic, 
organization-
wide standard 

business practice 

The Management Capability Issue 



CSR Europe‘s contribution on reporting 

2001   ETUC challenges President Davignon to  
  negotiate... CSR Europe proposed instead a  
  European CSR Multistakeholder Forum 
 
2004  BusinessEurope, ETUC and NGOs ask CSR  
  Europe to design a basis for consensus 

 
2010   Commissioner Barnier launches EU   
  consultation based on CSR Europe‘s lab on VNFP 

 
2011   CSR Europe in EC Expert Group 

 
2012   „Future EU legislation should be A CONTRACT  
  between EU and business for transparency to be  
  a MEANS towards long-term and integrated  
  performance.“ 
 
2013-2014 CSR Europe in EU DNFI’s preparation and quadrilogue 

Viscount Etienne Davignon,  
President of CSR Europe 

Michel Barnier, Vice-President of 
the European Commission 
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Global Outlook on Reporting and Transparency 
• A National Action Plan was  recently announced 

to promote and incentivize responsible business 
conduct, including with respect to transparency  

• Listed & public companies to disclose material 
risks related to climate change and greenhouse 
emissions 

US 

• Large companies to 
CSR spending 
disclosure 

• Industry specific 
companies to submit 
environmental audit 
report 

• State owned 
assets to report 
on CSR and SD 

• Listed 
companies to 
disclose on their 
environmental 
record 

• Listed companies to report  on their 
integrated performance with a  
comply or explain approach. 

• Listed companies 
to include data  
about the creation 
and distribution of 
economic value, 
integrating 
environmental  
information as part 
of annual financial 
statement 

Brazil 

South Africa 

India 

China 



EU Brazil China India South Africa US 

Obligation 
       

Approach Comply or explain Comply or explain Comply Comply or explain Comply or explain Comply 

Content  Non-financial 
information 
 

Data  about the 
creation and 
distribution of 
economic value, 
integrating 
environmental 
NBC as part of 
annual financial 
statement 

CSR performance 
& Sustainable 
development, 
environmental 
record 

CSR spending and 
Industry specific 
companies to 
submit 
environmental 
audit report 

Report while 
integrating 
financial and 
sustainability 
performances   

Material risks 
related to climate 
change and 
greenhouse 
emissions 

Scope Large Companies 
> 500 employees 
AND balance 
sheet total of € 
20 million OR a 
net turnover of € 
40 million (1st 
year only listed 
companies) 

Listed Companies 
 

State Owned 
Enterprises & 
Listed Companies 
 

Listed & Large 
companies with a 
net worth of 
more than $10 
billion or turnover 
of $20 billion 
 

Listed Companies 
 

Listed & Public 
Companies 
 

 Specific 

Requirements   

(KPIs, target, 

results) 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Explicit reference 
to 
international/nat
ional standards 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Stock exchange 
requirement  

      



October/November 
2014  

Publication EU official 
Journal 

21 July 2018 
EC to release a review report with possible new legislative 
proposals, e.g. Obligation of country-by-country reporting 

on profits, taxes paid on profits and public subsidies 
received. 

Latest 2018 
Companies to start 
reporting on 2017 

CSR activities 
 

October/November 
2016 

Transposition into 
national law 

Adoption Transposition Compliance 

REACH 
EUDNFI 
• Environment 
• Social and employee-related issues 
• Human Rights 
• Corruption, bribery 
• Diversity 

 

 

 

 

2016 
EC non-binding 

guidelines on reporting 

2018 2017 
Policy indication on Product 

Environmental Footprint (PEF) 

Tax 
Environmental Footprint 
Conflict Minerals 

The EU road towards more transparency of 
enterprises and products 



I. Eurobarometer on  
“How companies influence our society” 

(1/2) 

• As part of the Agenda for Action of the European CSR Strategy 2011-2014, in 
April 2013,  the European Commission conducted a survey to investigate the 
views of Europeans, and selected other nationalities, about the influence 
companies have on society.   

• There were over 32,000 respondents from different social and demography 
groups  

• The geographical scope included: 

 

o 28 EU Member States 

 

o Brazil    China   US  

 

o India   Israel    Turkey  

 

 



Survey results on how companies influence our society: 

 

• How citizens perceive companies’ impact on society? 

 52% think that companies’ influence on society is positive 

 

• Who citizens believe can influence companies? 

 50% citizens 

 40% companies’ managers  

 36% public authorities 

 12% NGOs 

 

• Are citizens interested in companies’ impacts on society? 

 80% yes  

 However, only the 36% feel informed 

 

I. Eurobarometer on  
“How companies influence our society” 

(2/2) 

http://ec.europa.eu/public_opinion/archives/flash_arch_374_361_en.htm


• Context: Globally, more than 400 environmental labels are used for 
products and over 80 leading methods and initiatives in the 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) reporting have been identified at the company 
level. 

 
• Overall goal: Defining rules on product and organisation environmental 

footprints to overcome the proliferation of methods and initiatives to 
abolish business obstacles for the creation of the Single Market for 
Green Products. 

 
• Methodology: Business/Sector led, with bottom up approach. 

II. EU Product Environmental Footprint 
Initiative (2013-2017) 



• Last March, the European Commission proposed a draft Regulation setting up an EU system for 
supply chain due diligence self-certification of responsible importers; 

 

• Self-certification is voluntary and requires EU importers to exercise 'due diligence' by monitoring 
and administering their purchases and sales in line with the five steps of the OECD Due Diligence 
Guidance 

 

• The draft Regulation will be enforced by Member States. In the case of infringement, a notice of 
remedial action to be taken by the EU importer will be issued.  

 

• The EU will promote the uptake of supply chain due diligence by EU companies through: 

 Funding to promote the uptake of the voluntary certification scheme among EU importers 
under the Competitiveness of Enterprises and SME’s Programme (COSME). 

 Financial assistance to the OECD or other bodies for programmes to promote transparency 
and due diligence practices among EU and non-EU smelters/refiners. 

 

NEXT STEPS: Under co-decision, the European Parliament and the Council will take up the file. 
Currently, no information is available on timing. 

 

III. Conflict minerals & supply chain due 
diligence 

The proposed EU regulation - (1/2) 
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European Directive on Non-Financial 
Information Disclosure (1) 

Scope 

• Company/Group that is a large undertaking: 
o Their balance sheet total exceeds 20 mln EUR 
o OR their net turnover exceeds 40 mln EUR 
 

• AND the company’s average number of employees exceeds 500 during the 
financial year; 
 

• AND the company is a public interest entity 
• Governed by the law of a Member State and 2hose transferable securities are admitted 

to trading on a regulated market of any Member State (see definition in point (14) of 
Article 4(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC); 

• OR it is a credit institution; 
• OR it is an insurance undertakings; 
• OR is designated by Member States as a public-interest entity. 

 
• …summing up to 6000+ companies affected by the directive 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32004L0039
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32004L0039
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32004L0039


• “Comply or Explain” principle 
Companies not providing relevant information shall provide a clear and reasoned 
explanation; 

 
• “Safe Harbour” clause 
Relevant information may be omitted in exceptional cases, providing a duly justified 
opinion that the disclosure of such information would be seriously prejudicial to the 
commercial position of the group; 

 
• Exception 
Subsidiary undertakings, as well as  parent undertakings which are also subsidiary 
undertakings, shall be exempted from the reporting requirements IF their 
performance and the performances of their subsidiaries are included in the report of 
another undertaking. 

 

European Directive on Non-Financial 
Information Disclosure (2) 

Key features 



!!!WARNING!!! 

We warmly advise companies to inquiry their own legal 
departments and check against the text of the directive 

to confirm whether they fall under the definition of 
‘public-interest entities’ 



Liability 
Members of the administrative, management and supervisory bodies 
of an undertaking, acting within the competences assigned  to them 
by the national law, have collective responsibility for ensuring that 

the reported information are drawn up and published in accordance 
with the requirements of the directive. 



1. Environmental matters 
 

2. Social and employee-
related matters 
 

3. Human Rights, anti-
corruption and bribery 

Including: 
 

• A brief description of the business 
model; 
 

• A description of the policy pursued 
in relation to those matters, 
including due diligence processes; 
 

• The outcome of those policies; 
 

• The principal risks related to those 
matters linked to company’s 
operation; 
 

• Non-financial KPIs relevant to the 
particular business 

4. Diversity 

 

5. Additional information 

+ 

European Directive on Non-Fin Info Disclosure 
Content 1/3 



1. Environmental matters 
 

2. Social and employee-
related matters 
 

3. Human Rights, anti-
corruption and bribery 

Description of diversity policy applied for: 

• company’s administrative, 
management and supervisory bodies; 

 

• Regarding aspects such as age, 
gender, educational, professional 
background; 

 

• The objective of the policy; 

 

• The implementation of the policy; 

 

• The results of the policy. 

4. Diversity 

 

5. Additional information 

+ 

European Directive on Non-Fin Info Disclosure 
Content 2/3 



1. Environmental matters 
 

2. Social and employee-
related matters 
 

3. Human Rights, anti-
corruption and bribery 

The state shall include, where 
appropriate: 

 

• References to, and additional 
explanation of, amounts reported in 
the annual financial statement; 

 

• Specify on which national, EU-based 
or international framework the 
company may rely on. 

4. Diversity 

 

5. Additional information 

+ 

European Directive on Non-Fin Info Disclosure 
Content 3/3 



• Non-financial information shall be included in the company’s 
management report; 

 

BUT 
 

• Companies may be exempted by Member States in the situation 
where a they prepare a separate report corresponding to the same 
financial year, and covering the information required in the 
directive, provided that such a report is: 

 

o Published together with the management report; 
 

o OR is made publicly available within a reasonable period of time, not 
exceeding six months after the balance-sheet date, on the company 
website, to which reference shall be made in the management report. 

 

European Directive on Non-Fin Info Disclosure 
Disclosure methodology 
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How to Ensure Effective and Efficient 
Implementation of the European Directive on 

Non-Financial Information Disclosure? 

• Following up our joint letters to the EU leaders, Greek and Italian Presidency, CSR 
Europe, GRI, WBCSD, and the IIRC believe that for this directive to reach impact, 
there is more that could and should be done by the EU to ensure smooth and cost 
effective implementation. 

 

• Therefore we propose the idea of a European Action Plan on Non-Financial 
Reporting and Integrated Performance (EAP), which will have the purpose to 
equip companies with practical knowledge and tools to implement the EU 
Directive. 

 

• In order to achieve the above mission, the objective of the EAP is to raise 
awareness and improve the capacity building of companies, governments, 
investors, analysts and financial markets.  



European Action Plan on Non-Financial Reporting and 
Integrated Performance: a Vision for Unity on Awareness and 

Capacities to Comply with the Directive 

THE CHALLENGE:  
quality & quantity of integrated 

performance and reporting in Europe 0
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20000

2013 2017 2018

Non-Financial Disclosure of Large 
Companies in Europe 

Reporting Required to report
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Average levels of  
maturity and integration 

 

The Vision: By 2020 companies and relevant stakeholders in the European 
Union understand and interpret the Directive on Non-Financial Information 
Disclosure as a means to increase businesses‘ transparency, integrated 
performance and as a result European businesses‘ competitiveness. 



Thank you for your attention! 

31 

For more information: 
Website: www.csreurope.org/eu-services-members  

Contact: Aron Horvath 
(ah@csreurope.org)   

http://www.csreurope.org/eu-services-members
http://www.csreurope.org/eu-services-members
http://www.csreurope.org/eu-services-members
http://www.csreurope.org/eu-services-members
http://www.csreurope.org/eu-services-members
mailto:ah@csreurope.org

